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For membership enquiries
please call Alastair Byers on:
+44 117 907 6521 or email:
civinet@ttr-ltd.com

What does the Network offer?
The CIVINET UK & Ireland
Network encourages members
to adopt the CIVITAS approach –
a set of measures that generate
knowledge, transferable from
place to place, addressing both
transport supply and demand.

It is the main network in the
UK and Ireland to cover a
comprehensive set of
sustainable transport issues.

Members support each other
in sharing experience and good
practice in design, and putting
sustainable mobility policies,
measures and tools into effect.

CIVITAS is the European Union’s
successful initiative established
in 2002, to promote cleaner and
better transport in cities through
demonstration cities and a wide
range of projects.

CIVINET is a membership network for
public authorities in the UK and Ireland
and other organisations with an interest in
sustainable mobility.

It is the only network that brings together public
authorities to achieve more sustainable, clean and
energy efficient urban transport systems to:

� mitigate the impact on Climate Change;
� reduce the cost and unreliability of congestion to the economy; and
� improve health and air quality.

Access management

Urban goods transport

Integrated pricing strategies

Innovative soft measures

Collective passenger
transport

Transport management

Less car intensive lifestyle

Cleaner fuel and vehicles

The CIVITAS approach
What are the measures?



Why join?
Being part of the CIVINET UK & IRELAND Network, members gain
access to the forefront of industry know how. Good practice advice for
members on topics from clean fuels and vehicles to urban goods
transport, increase understanding about integrated pricing strategies
and collective passenger transport, gain the latest learning on less
intensive car lifestyles and access management.

Members can:

� Share best practice

Learn from others experience.
More than 650 research
and demonstration measures
have already happened
around Europe.

� Join a Centre for Excellence

Professional development from
exposure to a wide range of
sustainable mobility policies,
measures and tools.

� Make it happen

Understand the key drivers
of behaviour change.

� Adopt the CIVITAS Approach

Cleaner and better transport in
cities in Europe.

� Speak to the right people

Be part of a network of technical
and professional experts, policy
makers and politicians.

� Access funding information

Information about EC and
national research/funding
available for innovative
project proposals.

� Share a common goal

Be part of a collective voice
lobbying central Governments on
transport policy issues,
regulations and legislation.

� Meet, discuss and inspire

Network hosted meetings, events,
training seminars, workshops,
newsletters and website resource
available to all members.
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Please return to: CIVINET UK & Ireland Network Secretariat,
Transport & Travel Research Ltd, 6 Portland Square,
Bristol BS2 8RR United Kingdom
Telephone: +44 117 907 6520
Fax: +44 117 907 4146 Email: civinet@ttr-ltd.com

Name and address of organisation:

.

.

.

Represented by:

Name

Job Title

Department

Telephone Fax

Email

Signed Date

Official Expression of
Interest Form

I confirm my interest in receiving membership and subscription details for the CIVINET
UK & Ireland network. The CIVINET UK & Ireland Network Secretariat will contact me to
discuss the membership benefits upon receipt of the expression of interest form.
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Fee Structure
The pricing of member subscriptions acknowledges the
current financial climate and is therefore discounted by

25% for 2010 - 2011 with a further 25% discount available for
“introducing a friend” to join.

*Invoices will be in sterling. Euro rate correct at time of publication. August 2010

Membership

Local Authorities:
<250,000 population £700 €805*

Local Authorities:
250,001 to 1 million £1,500 €1,725*
population

Local Authorities:
1 million + £1,800 €2,070*

Associate Members £1,500 €1,725*

Discounted
by 25%

Further
25%

discount
if ‘friend’

joins

Fees Fees 2010/ 2011/
(£) (€) 2011 2012
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For membership enquiries
please call Alastair Byers on:
+44 117 907 6521 or email:
civinet@ttr-ltd.com

EUROPEAN
COMMISSION

Who supports the Network?
The CIVINET UK and Ireland Network is supported by the European
Commission, the UK Department for Transport, Department of
Transport (ROI), Welsh Assembly Government, the Roads Service
(Northern Ireland), the Scottish Government and the Local
Government Association.

It is also supported by key local authorities, Cork City Council,
Bristol City Council, Hampshire County Council, Norfolk County
Council, Norwich City Council, Lancashire County Council, Bath and
North East Somerset Council and Brighton and Hove Council.

CIVINET is grant aided by the European Commission and is a
European project, building a national network for the UK & Ireland
alongside complementary national networks in France, Italy, Spain &
Portugal and Slovenia to promote the CIVITAS approach to integrated
sustainable mobility.

How do I join?
Full membership of the CIVINET UK & Ireland Network is open to
regional and local authorities, and integrated transport authorities in
the UK and Ireland.

Associate membership of the CIVINET UK & Ireland Network is
available to other interested parties.

Neither the European Commission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission, is responsible for the use
which might be made of the information contained in this publication. The views expressed in this publication
have not been adapted or in any way approved by the Commission and should not be relied upon as a statement
of the Commission’s views.

www.civitas.eu/civinet
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